Whether your organization needs to secure its endpoints, monitor security threats, or secure information in your computer network, our trusted security staff is experienced in managing your information security requirements.

» Cyber Defense/Security Operations Center (SOC)
» Threat and Vulnerability Management
» Computer Security Incident Response (CIRC)
» Threat Intelligence

» Security Information and Event Management (SIEM)
» Security Integration/Engineering
» Security Risk Management
» Security Assessment and Authorization (SA&A)

Maintaining availability of services and systems requires a secure and robust IT infrastructure. VariQ provides seamless, reliable, and responsive enterprise solutions that encompass networks, desktops, and help desk functions. Bring your IT systems up to modern standards with our advanced methodologies and innovative approach.

» Security Engineering
» Edge Services
» Microsoft Messaging Solutions
» Enterprise database solutions

» Systems Engineering
» Network Architecture / Operations
» Virtualization Design / Operations
» Incident Management

VariQ offers a wide array of software development, implementation, and systems integration services, often complemented by our Cyber Security and Infrastructure Management services, to deliver seamless and cost-effective solutions to our clients.

» Full-stack Development
» Enterprise-scale System Integration
» Agile PMO, Coaching and Transformation
» Cloud Workload Migration, Service Integration, and Operations

» DevOps and CI/CD Automation
» Business Intelligence, Big Data and Data Sciences
» Enterprise Architecture
» Operations and Maintenance

PRIME CONTRACT VEHICLES AND CERTIFICATIONS
- Alliant 2 Unrestricted, 10 Year, $50B IDIQ
- Alliant 2 Small Business, 10 Year, $15B IDIQ
- SeaPort NxG, 10 Year, $50B IDIQ
- CMS SPARC, 10 Year, $25B IDIQ - SB, HZ
- CIO-SP3, 10 Year, $20B IDIQ - SB, HZ
- GSA IT Schedule Number 70: GS-35F-0389V
- FAA eFAST, 5 Year, $2B IDIQ
- Contract Vehicles: www.variq.com/contracts

TECHNICAL PARTNERSHIPS
- CMII Level 3
- ISO 9001:2015
- ISO 20000-1:2011
- ISO 27001:2013
- Microsoft Consulting
- AWS Consulting Partner
- DCAA Approved Accounting System

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
2017 — ACG Corporate Growth Company of the Year ($25-$75M)
2017, 2016, 2014 — Tech Council of Maryland, Government Contracting Firm of the Year (Finalist)
2016 — Montgomery County Small Business Leader of the Year Awardee
2016 — SmartCEO’s Family Business Legacy Awardee
2015 — GovCon Executive of the Year (up to $75M)
2015 — Montgomery County DED, Cyber Security Company of the Year Awardee
2015 — Treasury Small Business Prime Contractor of the Year (Nominee)
2015 — SECAF, Project of the Year Awardee
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE — Enterprise FISMA Compliance
VariQ assures security compliance through SA&A, Continuous Monitoring, E-D SCA, SAS activities for 150+ applications and general support systems (GSS), enabling the IRS to collect over $2 trillion in revenues and process over 250 million tax returns each year.

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD — Engineered System Support Services (ESSS)
VariQ develops new software solution concepts supporting ALMIS, ALMIS integration to CG-LIMS, and related enterprise logistics systems to extend current capability. We improve system stability through the development of software standards and the application of industry accepted practices.

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY — Automated Biometric Identification System (IDENT)
VariQ is responsible for all lifecycle support services for new capability releases of the IDENT. The system delivers a common business function—identity authentication—through a shared service model implemented via a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA).

INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY — Technology Analysis & Assessment
VariQ provides long range strategic and technological warning to defense and U.S. national security policy makers, defense planners, Combatant Commands (CCMD), and warfighters to shape strategic outcomes, guide the development of defense capabilities, secure defense policy objectives, and mitigate risk.

US MINT — Cyber Security Compliance
VariQ provides security risk management services including RMF Implementation, Security Assessment & Authorization (SA&A), Insider Threat Program Support, POA&M Management, IS0 Support, Audit Support, Privacy Impact and Control Assessment.

UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION SERVICES — Verification Information System, Operations & Maintenance
VariQ provides Software Development, Operations, and Business Intelligence Services in support of 76,000+ users. Utilizing a Scaled Agile methodology, VariQ provides DevOps, web services integration, and Tier 1 help desk support.

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY — Cyber Defense Center
VariQ provides 24x7x365 security management, engineering, and oversight of the Cyber Defense Center (CDC). Our support includes Security Operations Center (SOC)/Security Information and Event Management (SIEM), Incident Response, and Security Engineering.

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION — Audit Cyber Security Compliance & Security Documentation Support

CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU — Cybersecurity & Program Analysis Support Services
VariQ provides cybersecurity program management, risk management, and operational security monitoring and analysis to a variety of projects and programs within the Technology and Innovation Office.

UNITED STATES CAPITOL POLICE — PMO

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING — IT Cyber Security Services
VariQ provides on-site technical, analytical, and program management support to include certification, compliance and audit evaluation, continuous monitoring, IT security event management, and security assessment support for new and existing systems, major and minor.

ABOUT VARIQ
Founded in 2003, VariQ is an award-winning Information Technology and IT Security Services company with a focus on Federal, State, and Local Government departments and agencies. As a mid-tier business, we design, implement, and manage secure IT solutions for today’s complex and dynamic client enterprises. Our core competencies are in Cyber Security, IT Infrastructure, and Software Development.

VariQ is a CMMI Level 3, ISO 9001:2015, ISO 20000-1:2011, and ISO 27001:2013 certified company. Our commitment to quality, IT service, and information security is embedded in our company’s culture and established Quality Policy:

We will achieve client satisfaction by continually improving processes, responsiveness, and services that exceed client requirements and expectations.